
aska Pacific Steamship Com
pany’s Vessel Strands on 
Waddah Island in Dense
Fog

IRE LESS SENDS Alt)
TO THOSE ON BOARD

nail Fears Are Entertained 
for the Safety of the Ninety- 
Three Passengers -and 
Crew

IEATTLE, Sept 3—The. steamer 
itson, of the Alaska Pacific Steam- 
P company fleet, hound from Se- 
le to San Francisco, went ashore 
Waddah Island, Neah Bay, about 

■ clock tonight. It was reported to 
1 officers of the company here to 
1 effect that the passengers have 
been taken ashore and that there 

1 been no loss of life. It is not 
rwn how badly the vessel is* dam- 
sd but It Is expected that she will 
/e to be brought back to Seattle, 
which case the passengers will be 
ked up and taken to this port again 
the steamer Buckman. which has 

*n reached by wireless and wan 
rting through the Straits towards 
! Sound about midnight.
'he Watson carried 93 passengers 
I was in charge of Captain Grif- 
8, her regular master. Dense fog 

probably the cause of the mishap.
Passengers On Shore.

t 1:15 this the following 
«sage was received from the Wire- 
1 operator on the Watson: “The 
tson is hard and fast

a. m.

aground on 
reef off Waddah Island. No lives 

, no body hurt and no unusual ex- 
ment aboard. Passengers 
>g transferred by lifeboat to the 
nd. The steamship may be float- 
at high tide. An unusually dense 
prevails over the Straits.”

are now
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AT THEY LACK IS 
‘RECTORIAL MOMENTUM”

Y» ...»
Emil Reech Say* This of Ameri• 
n Wornanw^Ther Daily Express-” 

Rallies to Their -Defense.

)NDON, Sept. 3.—It was to be ex- 
ed that some one. on this side of 
water would pounce on Dr. Stan- 
Hall< of Clark College, Worces- 
Mass., for defending flirtation 
defining love itself as an “emo- 

Dr. Emil .has done 
in the “Daily Express” and taken 

Ullage of the opportunity to con- 
n the American woman as a flirt 
flirts without having respect for 

victim.
*• Reich does not wonder at all 
Dr. Hall finds that love Is mèrely 

bidity among American women, 
says they have no “pectoral 
turn,” which is the reason they 
lot love, and which is also the 
le of their voices and tiré celebrat- 
imerican twang. Love and friend- 
among American women, says Dr. 
h have practically no Importance, 
le “Daily Express” then goes on 
ay: This is the safne old criticism 
American women that we have 
d during the past, half-century. 
f are accused of having no, blood, 
only ice-water, flowing in their 

b. Cold and bold—this is the crit- 
a most often heard of them.

obsession.”

w the fact of the matter is that 
average American 
being cold, is an artist In love, 

has a keen conception of all Its 
shades and gradations, 

lead of “falling in love,” she 
love,"' which is

woman, far

often “grows in 
he happier and wiser thing. Her 
illed “flirtation” is merely the 
tning of what Dr. Reich names 
he war between men and women.”
your true American woman :<Soes 
idmit the theory of a natural war 
sen the sexes, 
e beginning ot the peace of her

Her ‘■‘flirtation”

has become the fashion to call 
a flirt. Yet,American woman 

| we ask her critics why she Is
rt they answer that “leads___
Ion,” an gives them to understand 
I she wants them to propose to 
when she has no Intention of aè- 
ng them.
k Is the basest of slaners* if it 
ml led to American women in the 
I in the spirit of good comimrade- 
[they accept attention from men 
U most natural way without be- 
ng at once to ponder upon the 
I intentions.
I average American man does not 
1er his countrywomen to be flirts 
I have yet to meet the ' American 
[who says that coldness in love 
b of their natural traits. Indeed 
merican man looks upon the Eng- 
pman as cold, and more Uhan 
have I heard Aftnerlcan men ac- 
[the Englishwoman of khowtegj.
Lg of the rules of the ganfe when ( 
nes to friendship as distinguished \ 
courtship.
p is the reason so many American 
rive for a disinclination to marry 
hwomen or rather, they give it 

bir reason for not attempting to 
them.
his as it may, the accusation of 
ss against American " women 
as a joke to one who really 
them. Imperviousness to love is 
not their distinguishing trait, 
r lack of “pectoral momentum” 
Ive a twang, but it certainly does 
em to have made them unpopu- 
ong men.
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Tuck went <>ver to Vancouve 
:bt on a short visit.
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their Majesties, with fjfti Prtnçe ot " 
Wales, Princess May a&d thé Duke of 
Connaught' being dn board as1 the 
guests ot Admiral Sir William May, 
Upon hearing that Mr. White whs in 
the air the King and Queen hurried on 
.deck, and the royal children also hast
ened to Obtain a view of the aviatoÿ. 
The Prince and Princess kept running 

"from side to side of the ship in order 
to keep their eyes on. the. exhibition. 
Again, as the Dreadnought wasr ap
proaching her, ajoorlnge,, the attention 
of their. Majesties waaxriveted upon thé 
aeroçjane as it favored 
arpund the ship. In recognition of Mr. 
Grahame White’s salute, which could 
be clearly o'bderved, the King waved hfs 
telescope and the royal children went 
into ■ ecstasies of delight, at “the flying

. Shipbuilding Plant for St.' John.
ST. JOHN/ N.Ç., Seftt: 2.—Sir Rob

ert Perks said |n an Interview that 
he expected to participate in negotia
tions for. a shipbuilding plant to .he 
located in St. John, but before any
thing was done fn thfs “direction a 
subsidy would have tti be"offèred and 
bonuses given for vessels turned out.
A shipbuilding plant Could not 'be a 
success unless assured of continued 
work. It would not pûÿfa'start a 
plant to build one ship ftir tiie Can-, 
ftdiftn navy alone.- ^

CROSSES THE BAREL mITCaptain Fred Ameabury, Who Made, 
Sailing Record to Thie Port.
\ Diet in VeneMverDIES SUDDENLY.

âisÉh™ : w.
HEAD OF FLEET

: Sept. Capt. Fred

Late Mr. ft
beck Had World Wide Repu- 
tation as Mechanical Engi
neer and Naval Architect

I

Crowning Achievement of the 
Great Naval Manoeuvres at 
Torbay—His Majesty As Ad
miral *

|home here at 5 o’clock this afternbon. 
He wa»' but- driving with his wife 
early last nlgh^ Later he was taken 
seriously IB.- So critical béçame his 
condition that his physicians deemed 
it inadvisable to have>Siai fémoTéd 
even into an adjoining room. was 
only a year ago that the Captain un
derwent an operation ftor gallstones, a 
recurrence of which was feared.

The la#e Captain Amesbury was 
well known to shipping men on the 
Pacific Coast, and was a prominent 
figure on Vancouver’s waterfront. .As 
manager1 of the Vancouver and Vic
toria stevedoring company tie was 
highly respected in both cities. Sev- 
eral years ago he càme out here as 
master of the British bark Puritan 
and has the distinctipn of making the 
record voyage in a sailing ship from 
Glasgow to this port, the tfme being 
107 days. Deceased was about- fifty 

. 4 years of age.

over and

>

The crowning achievement of the few 
days which King George spent in “the 
atmosphere of the navy, was Witnessed 
when His Majesty led dver fti^ty large 
armored ships into Torbay, on the con
clusion of battle practice off Teign- 
moqth by the Dreadnought. The im
mense assembly which the King actually 
commanded as supreme admiral of the 
float. Included many onits with officers: 
wno were épie to.clahn that they had at 
some time in their" service careers been 
ahlpmates with His Majcsfly.

His Majesty was astir early, and had 
disposed of a number of state affairs 
befqre breakfast, -aô as to be available 
to embark in the Dreadnought at the 
appointed . hour. He left the Victoria 
and Albert in the royal barge at 9:45 and 
proceeded to _Adpilral Sir William May's 
flagship, the Dreadnought, where he was 
received by the- Commander-in-Chief.
The King was accompanied by the 
Prince of Wales,who had come round on 
the previous day from the Britannia 
Naval College at Dartmouth, with other 
cadets to witness the tactical operations 
The Prince of Wales slept on board the 
royal yacht, and the other cadets were 
allowed to remain in the ships in which 
they had been distributed,. instead of re
turning to the college, as originally in
tended.
the cadets to go ta sea on two successive 
days in a large fleet.

Big Chin Firing at Sea.
^ As soon as the King and the Prince of 

As a sequel to the grim doublé Wales, with Field-Marshal the Duke of 
tragedy recently enacted at Kragg by Connaught, had joined the Dreadnought, 
which W. P. Palmer lost his life at 6he weighed anchor and left the bay, the 
the hands of Martin Haller. Haller the royal standard being broken at the 
being later shot down by a Provin- mainmast, and the flag of Admiral Sir 
cial Constable while resisting arrest, William May transferred to the inizzen- 
a thorough investigation has been or*! **aPt. The .Dreadnought was followed 
dered by Attorney General Bowser ot sea> at a considerable distance, by the 
the part played by Chief Constable royal yacht, flying the Queen’s flag,
Samson in not (as it now appears he wlth Her Majesty, Princess Mary and 
might have done) rendered the doublé Rrlpce George on board. The Dread- 
tragedy Impossible by preventive de- nought proceeded to a point off Teign- 
tentfon of Haller. The course of the mouth, where the cruiser Isis had pre
police In thé premises was already ceded her, towing the target at which 
made the subject of Official inquiry tlië flagship was to carry out. battle- 
befofe the coroner’s juries sat at Fer- practice. The weather was not ideal, a 
nie and at Elko Id investigate the haze hanging over the firing range. The 
respective deaths. conditions were strictly in accordance

In brief thé* accusation against the with the latest regulations covering this 
chief constable Is one Ot negligence. Practice, which brings the whole fight- 
The jury making inquiry into the ing organization of the firing ship into 
shooting of Palma*1 -addèd a >ider use,. The range was 7,000 yards, prac- 
to their decision that trof tntffofl^ihatè tieally tlyo lend ,miles, and each of the 
young man came to his” death by rifle projectiles weighed 860. pounds, 
bullets ffVed by Martin Ha'llér, and The King from» the fighting-top -of the 
èxprèseed their belief that Haller was Dreadnought, .watched the “Hre control” 
at the time insane, this comment be- system which h^s so largely contributed 
ing added : to the improved gunnery -of the fleet.

“And we the said Jurors furthèr The target was holed again and, again, 
recommend that in view of the fact and as each shot found its mark, the re- 
that the said Martih Haller did on or suit was signalled to the Dreadnought, 
about July 25th, 1910 make threats His Majesty was highly pleased with the 
to burn^W) "the said ’ Kragg hotel and accuracy of the the firing, and compli- 
to kill both William P. Palmer and mented Admiral May and the gunnery 
Burt Rawson, the said threats having staff of the ship on the high standard of 
been duly reported by Constable Lacey efficiency which the' firing had revealed, 
to Chief Constable Samson a rigid
Ihqâifry should be made .by those* in Splendid Marine Spectacle
authority Into the negligence on the His Majesty* then directed the fleets to' 
part of Chief Constable Sampson in be formed into position for returning to 
not having had the said Martin Haller harbor. The spectacle of the fleets’ re
arrested and examined. turn ay witnessed from .thé lQfty .position

Official .information received at the of Daddy Hole coastguard station re- 
Attomey General’s ' department would sembled a chessboard with armored 
indicate that Chief Constable Samp- pieces beautifully disposed. When the 
son's error at worst was one of mis- mass of ships"was sighted In the offing, 
judgment, hé having- upon the receipt they were enveloped in smoke; then, as 
of his. subordinate officer’s report the horizon cleared, it was seen that 
consulted with Constable 'Lacey, they there were teight columns of ships, with 
coming to a joint conclusion that Hal- eight ships'in each column—sixty-four,
1er had- returned to his r^nche, and in all—arranged in the lines as they 
was unlikely to 1 return until his have been disposed throughout the week 
usual periodical visit to town- It jn Torbay. Each line was led by its 

accordingly decided to await^his prQper flagship. Each column of ships
was two cables apart, and the majestic 
spectacle of between four and five 
square miles of battleships and big 
cruisers proceeding at about fourteen 
knots in perfect formation, amply re
warded those who had jdufneyed to 
Daddy Hole plain" and other positions 
commanding the entrances to the land
locked bay. Exactly at 2:30 the signal 
was made from His Majesty’s flagship 
to drop apehor, the united sylash being 
seen ‘and heard miles away from the an
chorage. The “way” On the ships car
ried them on • far enough for the cables 
to run but, and then the second * anchor 
of each ship went down as if by con
certed action, and the mastadons came woman, who gave as hisr principal ob- 
to rest and were quickly moored. Never*3 jeetiem that he thought his daughter, 
has a fleet of any size, or under any1 
conditions whatever been brought into 
hàrbor in better style or with greater 
precision than that' which bad as its 
supreme officer the Sailor King. The 
Victoria and Albert Preceded the Dread- him. 
nought - Into £hè bay. and the Queen and 
royal children could" be seeh watching 
intèntly the graduated and well-ordered 
movément of" the ships. " ; ‘ —

Oft'Returning to harbor, the King re
joined the Quetm and royal children on’ 
board the Victoria and1 Albert.

Admiral Sir William *atrd Lid y May, 
with Miss May, had the honor of lunch
ing with their Majesties- on board""the 
royal yacht. In the afternoon the King, 
who Was accompanied by the Duke of 
Connaught continued his inspection of 
individual ships of tl>e assembled fleets, 
and >dpiled tlte battleship çruleer In
domitable and the battleship London, 
flagships respectively of Rear-Admirals 
the Hon. Stanley Colville and Sir Colin 
Keppel.

In the evening their Majesties gave a 
dinner on board the-royal, yacht to the 
flag officers and captains of the fleet, 
add there was also an ‘‘At Home” on 
board the Dreadnought by the captain 
and officers as a farewell preparation to 
the dispersal of the ships tn the morning.

The King "has communicated to Ad
miral May. his appreciation of the ad
mirable manner In which the various 
units of the combined fleets assembl
ed together in the channel after the 
fog and returned to Torbay.

Thé exhibition of Mr. Grahame White 
greatly interested the King and Queen 

Wolley and the Royal children. Lunch was be- 
oft a Jing sérved on'' board the Dreadnought 

Iwhen the aviator made his first flight,

At his late residence, 33T Michigan 
street, there passed away onè of Vlc- 
-loria’s best known and most highly re
spected citizens in the person of James 
Knight Rebbeck, on Thursday night 
The news of his decease will be learned 

.with the deepest regret by all those 
who in the past have come into connec
tion with him in any way. .

The late Mr. Rebbçck had a wide 
reputation as a mechanical engineer and 
.pavai architect, and besides he was the" 
surveyor to the British Corporation 
Registry. He was bom in Wiltshire,
England, and was educated %t Warmin
ster. V

Aft«?r graduating frera the Warmin
ster college, he decided ■ to cast his lot 
in India, and as a young man took up 
his residence there. There hè. went into 
the engineering firm of jessop and 
Company of Calcutta, staying with them 
until fte had served his full time and 
taken out bis

TO INVESTIGATE 
CONSTABLE’S ACT

ARM TORN OFF 
MILE HAND DIES

V-

HANDKERCHIEFS
Ladies’ Hand Embroidered Lawn Handkerchiefs, hemstitched 

and drawn thread corners. Regular price, each, 25c. Week
end price, 3 for 25c, or, each ................................ ......................... 10cpapers. . c

In 1870 be received the appointment 
to the noteworthy position of chief en
gineer to the Rajah, of Tirmoor, taking 
over the Nahun works near tTmballa, 
aeven years later, Mr. Rebbeck, was 
made the superintendent of the munici
pal workshops at En tally, remaining in 
that position until the year 1381, when 
the Hongkong and Wampaa Doeb com
pany made him their superintending 
engineer and head draughtsman.

It wag in 1888, while acting for the 
Arm of Fepwick and Company, the en
gineers at Hongkong, titet Mr. Rebbeck 
was prominently* Identified. wtth- thw 
construction of the now famous line of 
railway kqpwn as the Peak Tramway. 
It was he who designed and put into 
practical use. the brakes on this. line 
which now mean so much in the way of 
safety to the traveling public.

In 1888 he accepted the offer to con
struct "and ybt into operation a plant 
for the manufacture of Portland cement

1
Coroner’s Jury Expresses the 

Opinion That Tragedy at 
Kragg Might Have Been Pre
vented

Chinese Employee of Michigan 
^Puget Sound: Luirdjei: Com
pany Succumbs to Shocking

bï
t. -1. •.

MUFFLERS
Ladies’ Mercerized Mufflers, in white only. These regularly sell 

for 50c each.
Weçk-end price

This re-arrangement enabled 25cInjuries

TIES
His hand caught in the nxpidly r^r 

volving shafting of the machinery at 
which he was working, a- Chinese em
ployee of the Michigan Puget Sound 
Lumber company, suffered .shocking and 
fatal injuries when his right arm was 
literally torn off at the shoulder, 
died at St. Joseph’s hospital within an 
hour after his removal there.

The accident occurred shortly before 
three o’clock yesterday afternoon, and 
not witnessed by qny other of the em
ployees, and until "his shrieks of agony 
brought other employées? tb his side, his 
predicament was not^ realized.

The man was directing the lumber as 
it was sent, thrqi^ÿ^e of the machines 
used for dressing tituber. In this oper
ation he used a specie^ of . pick to keep 
the lumber straight upon the carrier. It 
I» supposed that in doing this work the 
pick slipped through'fois hands., anU in 
Jtis efforts to secur^a .better kfit> lié 
slid -JUs - hands towards - the revolving 
shafting. His glfgve. evidently caught 
between the shafting and the. frame and 
the arm was .pulled in. When the shoul
der was reached the bone was smashed 
and the flesh torn asunder when the 
shoulder came to the edge of the shaft
ing. Only a short stump was left. The 
Victoria Transfer Company’s ambulance 
was immediately summoned and the 
Çhinaman hurried to the hospital in an 
unconscious condition,- where his injuries 
were attended to, but the shock and loss 
of blood had proved too great and death 
resulted. An inquest will be held.

Windsor Silk Ties, plain and hemstitched ends, in cardinal, sky, 
helio, red, navy, cream and nile. Regular, 50c each.
Week-end price ....................... ............ ......................... ......

Fancy Silk String Ties, fringed and beaded ends, in rose, pink, 
brown, résida, Alice blue, pink and sky. Regular, 25c. 
Week-end price ..................................................... ........................... ..

25c
He

10c
on Green Island. Macao. This was the 
first venture of its kind to be attempted 
on the China coast. HUNTERS AND SPORTSMEN BOOKS iuuro DI8TBX0T.

Came to VieSerla.
District of Sooke.

TAKfe NOTICE that. Ada Leslie Ellis, 
married woman, intends to' apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
lands: Starting at the northwest cor
ner of let thence south 40 chains; 
thence 24 ehwftls, 'more or' less, to the 
northwest corner of lot 113; thence 
south 46 nhains'to the southwest oar-, 
nèt^ of lot 113;'thence west to shore lV 
chalnSi more or less; thence1 following’ 
shore line to the southeast corner of 
lot 80; thence north along the bounda
ries qfi lqts 8Q to 93, 65 chains; more 
or less; thence east 74 chains, more or 
less, to-point, of commencement.
- „ .j . , - A. L. ELLIS,

Reç J. Dubois, Agent 
August 2, 1910.

But such a-stijSi<Sétis life under such 
trying climatic conditions was not to 
last for kmg altft it Was’ fbund nedèàsary 
for-him to leave^lpdla^nd the Orient .to 
take-up his reaidgnde^iè^é^nrore favora
ble clime. He retûmed to tine-old Coun
try, but a few years- later, in 1892, de
cided to come to British Columbia, and 
for’ some years after hip g.;jfcrival he 
filled the position of hs sis tant manager 
for the old B. C. Iron Works of Van
couver. Later he resigned to' accept a 
similar position with the Albion Iron 
Works of Victoria, and six years ago 
when this firm becamç defunct,, the es
tablished himself in Victoria as a gen-

CATALOGUE
Now re’aVTy. Sénct for ône. Free copy of 

Game "Laws.

Victoria Sporting Goods Co.
1307 DouriM Stmt

c. v. McConnell' jotiN p: swb^nby

NOTICE.consulting engineer.
coming to this city he has 

a WérîF important part in many
tissues. He was^an ardent Im- 

mem-

SOOKE LAND OISTB1QT.ESTATE , OP ADAM (OTEBBWTSE 
LOUIS) TOUMO,

Formerly of the New England • Hotel,
Victoria. B. C,
TAKE NOTICE that Probate pf the 

will of the late Adam or Louis Young 
was on the 24th day of August 1910 
granted by the Supreme Court of Brit
ish Columbia out of the Victoria Regis
try to the Executors, H. Wille, L. B. 
Young and H. B. Youftg.

All persons having claims against the 
said estate are hereby required, to send 
full particulars thereof duly verified to 
the undersigned on or before the 1st day 
of October, 1910,'

After that date the executors will 
proceed with, the administration and dis
tribution of the Estate, having regard 
only to claims of which they shall have 
recélved due notice.

Dated the 25th August, 1910.
CREASE & CREASE.

Temple Bldg, P. O. Box, 625, Victoria 
B. Ç., Solicitors for the executors.

public
perialist^and. became an energetic 
ber of the British Columbia Board of 
Trade and vice-president of the -local 
branch of the Navy League. An authof-

Dlstrict of Books.
TAKE NOTICE that Leene Dubois, 

married woman, -intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands: Commencing at the 
northwest corner of lot 112; thence east 
40 chains; thence north 40 chains; 
thence west 40 chains; thence south 40 
chains to point of commencement.

L. DUBOIS,
Per J. Dubois, Agent.

August 2, 1910.

*
ACTOR’S YOUTHFUL BRIDE

r A:ity on the screw propeller, marine arch
itecture and marine engineering in gen
eral. his. advice on these matters was 
always in demand.

At the time of * thé visit of the Brit
ish association last year to the coast, 
he took great pains to show' Sir Wil
liam; White and his associates the an- 
vantages which the harbor of Esquimau 
possesses as a naval base and as a 
suitable point for the construction of 
warships.

Mr. Rebbeck was a member of the 
Natural History Society and before this 
society he read many interesting papers, 
dealing chiefly with marine architec
ture. His manner was quiet and un
assuming. but those who came within 
the realm of his friendship found him 
a valued friend- He was always held 
ih the greatest respect by all his asso
ciates in the societies to which he be
longed, and during .the time ot his -en
forced confinement-his absence has been 
noticed with regret..................................

For the' last several months he has 
been suffering, and was for some. time 
a patient at one of the local hospitals. 
Of late his health, has -been showing 
an improvement, and death came on 

. Thursday evening'last, with unexpected 
suddenness.

The funeral has been’’Arranged to take 
place on Tuesday morning next from 
St James' church at, 11 o’cloeg.

Mr. John B, Bgrryftter» Wfds 18 Year 
Old Girl in New 

York

NEW. YORK, Sôpty 2.—It was news 
to most New Yorkers today that Mr. 
John B. Barrymore, the actor, and Miss 
Katherine Corrie Harris, daughter of 
Mr, Sidney Harris,, of this city, were 
married at neon yesterday at the 
Roman Catholic Church of g,. Francis 
Xavier in downtown New Yyrk. Their 
engagement was announced early last 
June, and on August 21 a marriage 
license was issued, but the date of the 
ceremony had not been determined. 
There were at the Wedding only a few 
relatives and friends, and only, a. few 
knew of the marriage last night, 
fact, the audience which .witnessed the 
play ih which Mr. Barrymore was the 
central1 figure had ' ho inkling of the 
fact that hé had bécôme a bénédict.

The marriage of Mr. Barrytnore and 
Miss Harris attracted considerable 
tention because of the opposition of 
Mr. Harris, the father of the young

SOOKE LAND DISTRICT. 

District of Books.
TAKE NOTICE that I, L. Harrington 

Bills, clerk, intend to apply for per
mission to purchase the following''de
scribed lands: Commencing at the 
northwest corner of lot 112; thence 
west 74 chains,
western ^boundary of lot 93; 
north 70 phaips, more or less, to the 
northeast cpfner of lot 93; thence east 
64 chains, There or less, to the east 
boundary of lot 92; thence south 30 
chains, m°rq Qr less, te the. southwest 
corner',Of lot* 95; thence along the south
erly 'boundary of: let7 95* 10 chAins, more 
or less: thence south 40 chains to point 
of commencement.

was
reappearance and then arrest him.

Unhappily the conclusion that Hal
ler would remain for a time at the 
fgrm was ill-founded, and the killing 
of Palmer and MaSWs own death, 
while resisting arregt> - followed. -

more or less, to the
thence

TENDERS
RAINS IN MONTANA In TENDERS- will be received by the. un

dersigned up to and Including the 30th 
day of September, 19ip, for the purchase 
of the whole of Section 109, East Sooke 
District, B, C. <l,, ,

highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

DRAKE, JACKSON & HELMCKEN, 
Solicitor» for thé Owner,

542 Bastion street,, Victoria, B.C.
Dated at Victoria this 3rd day of 8ep- 

teember, 1910.

Forest Fire Fighters Aided by Wet 
Weather—No Appropriation for 

Hospital Expense The L. H. ELLIS, 
Per J. Dubois, Agentat-MISSOULA, Mont., Sept. 2—A

at: the forestry. August 2. 1910.message received 
headquarters today from Secretary 
Wileon of ■ the . agricultural depart
ment, says no appropriation has been 
made to defray the hospital expenses 
Incurred in the cases of those injured 
In tiie forest fires. So far this ex

amounts to over $2,000 in this

IASS ACT.

Sayward Land District, District of 
Sayward.

TAKE NOTICE, that James A. Camp- 
bell of Vancouver. B C„ occupation, 
Storekeeper, intends to apply for per
mission to purchase the following 
described lands: - si., it ;

who is eighteen, was too young to 
marry. His opposition took a decided 
turn in Paris recently but ft was of no 
avail, as Mrs.- Harris and her daughter 
formed an effective- coalition against

Triai Yacht Races-
MARION*. .Mass.,. Sept. 2.—Four

teen Sonder yacht aspirants for hon
ors in Germany next June as mem
bers of the American team in the race 
fer the Emperor William and Prince 
Henry cqps, gathered in • Buzsarde 
Bay today in readiness for a, series of 
trial races Xeld by the Eastern Yacht 
club.

pense
district, and the pe- capita assessment 
of 25 cents is levied.

Heavy rains are reported over the 
entire Bitter Root Valley and over 
sections of tiie Central district as far 
-vest , as Saltesc.

Testing Efficiency -of Coal, Cqmmppeihg at a post planted at the 
northeast corner of James A Campbell’s 
claim, situate in the vicinity of Cahnlsh 
Bay. Valdes island, thence south 20 
chains, thençe west 20 chains, thence 
north 20 chains, thence west 20 chains, 
thence north to shore; , thence along 
shore south and east to this poet 

JAMBS A. CAMPBELL.
. _ - Melvin r. hartfield;

Agent

HIS EXCELLENCY SAFE
WASHINGTON, Sept. *.^WIth a 

•View to testing western coal compar
ed to j-he eastern -article the armored 
cruisers Maryland and West Virginia 
now at Mare Island have been order
ed to coal. One vessel will be pro
vided with western coal while the" 
other will burn eastern fuel, 
the western coal prove good a mine 
for naval-use will be sought.

Ear) Grey's Steemer Reported Off the 
La brader Coast Bound. South 

to Ficteu
OTTAWA, Sept. 2.—Earl Grey, Gov

ernor-General, has been reported from 
abeam of Cape Harrison, off the Lab
rador Coast. The first message from 
the steemer bearing His Excellency wae 
received under date ot September 1st, 
via the wireless.si tation at Fame point.

*-
To Inspect Wreck of Maine.,, 

WASHINGTON, Sept. ^.—Arrange
ments were made at the war depart- 

today for Captain Harleÿ B. 
Ferguson, member of. the board of 
army engineers appointed to remove 
the wreck of the battleship Maine 
from Havana t^arbor to superintend 
the investigation into the present, con
dition of the ..wreck.

General - Booth's Offer. 
LONDON, Sept. 2.—General Booth 

has made a notable offer tç. the State 
in the couise of a speech gt South 
Shields. -

He said that if _ the Government 
would lend him the price of. a single 
Dreadnought àt 2 1-2 per cent, he 
would fix up oh small holdings on the 
land 2,000 families; representing. 10,- 
000 souls, and repay the loan in for
ty-four years. The men he would set
tle would be chosep from among the 
unemployed, with their wives- and 
children;

A Record Fast..
DENVER ‘Colo., Sept. " 2,—A' new 

record for long fasting is believed to 
have been made by Mr. Rolland Moel
ler, a young civil engineer.- who after 
going 68 days without food," today be
gan taking nourishment In the form of 
orange and plum juices. He began his 
fast for the care of stomach trouble 
and a form of* deafness. He weighed 
148 pounds when starting ; today he 
weighs 97. For the last two or three 
weeks physicians who have been 
tyatdllng Moeller have been giving 
him daily olive oil rubs and these are 
believed to' have given him nourish
ment, "

TShouldment

Dated* 28th of. June, 1910,

Terrible Murder In Vienna;
VIBNN», Sepr.-2.^A terribl’e mur

der has been committed jn the Prat
er. Early one morning this week the 
body of a young man was discovered 
among the bushes near the tennis 
courts. The corps was cut about in 
the most fearful manner, the head be
ing almost severed from the trunk, 
While frightful gashes, Inflicted with 
a knife, were visible on the body. 
The Identity "of the murdered 
has not been discovered, while no 
trace of the criminal can be found. 
Investigations on the part ot the po
lice lead to the conclusion that the 
murder
shed used as an office for the tennis 

■court, and that the corpse was then 
dragged out and hidden under the 
bushes.

LAND REGISTRY ACT !

and reads as follows;
^ "Arrived at Port Nelson August 13th. 

His Excellency and party came on board 
at midnight of the 3Cth. Today at g 
a- m. abeam Cape Harrison, bound for 
Indian Harbor. All well an board. 
Destination, Plotou, i-4th."

In1 the matter of an application for 
Duplicates of * Certificates of Title to 
Lots W and 17,and 5, -Block 6 (Map
383), Victoria City...............
Notice. Is hereby given that It is my 

Intention at the expiraton of one 
month from the date of the first pub- 
lcation hereof to issue Duplicates of 
Certificates of Title to said lands is
sued to- James Watson Meldram, on 
the 15tl}, day of October, 1890, and 
28th day of May. 1888, and numbered 
respectively 1)648 (a) and 16481 (a)< 

J. P. McLEOp. 
Deputy Registrar General,' 

Land Registry Office, Victoria, Bi C., 
the 27th day of May. 1910. Î

T

B usinées Failures. ;
NEW YORK, Sept. 2.—Bradstreets 

tomorrow will say; Business failures 
in Canada for the week ending with 
Thursday last number 26 which com
pares with 35 for last week and 38 In 
the like week ot 180».

STUMP PULLING-.

mHB DUCREBT PATENT STUMP PUL
A' made In four sises Our smallest
machine .will develop 1U tons pressure 
with one horse. Por sale or hire. Thll le 
the only machine that doee v.ot cupstse. 
Our machine le a B. c. Industry made for 
B- o.. stumps and trsea Out pleasure te to show you It at work. We also raanufi 
all kinds of up te date tool# far land clear
ing. loggings, etc. Particulars and terms ap
tly ASS Burnside road. Victoria. * U..

woman

OMAHA, Nsb., Sept 2.—The timely 
appearance of Sheriff Brailey and 
deputies last night saved Jack Fltr- 
gerald from defeat at the Rands of 
Clarence English. It. was given out 
that the men would meet In, a ten- 
round boxing matt*. The affair had 
proceeded for five rounds when the 
sheriff arrived English had the bet
ter of thV contest

was committed In a little

Was Fatally Crushed.
HALIFAX, Sept 2.—John A., the 

three year old son of Albert P. O'
Brien fell off his father's wagon un
der (hé wheels late yesterday and 
***as totally crushed.

wWmended by the medical profaaaioe ea 
Saafaguard aeoinstinfactiacj disMsca. «g

Advertise in THE COLONIST

POULTRY AND LIVE STOCK .
Mrs. and Miss Phllllpps 

from Cowiohan are In town 
short visit I4

Mra. F. W. Ameabury of Vancouver
ia the gueat of Victoria friends.

UOR sklaB—REGISTERED GUERNSEY 
JO bull. Vising two. For pwrticylare apply 

R. wileon, Y>uncaa. m

■\
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Here Are a Few 
of ther

Every few days we are in 
receipt of a new list of 
Songs. Here are i few 
which have been picked 
from the list at random :
Angel Eyes. v
Funny Face.
Silver Bell.
What’s the Matter With 

Father?
Mindy, How Do You Do? 

And Many Others

FLETCHER BROS.
Music Dealers

. :
i»3f Government Street ,

p4°he 885

i
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Small
Orders

-4*VVyvvyvwvyv4|g.

We exercise just as 
much care over a small 
order as we do the larg
est.

Before imrchasing 
Building Materials of 
any kind, interview us 
first.

Raymond 4 Sons
613 Pandora Street 

Phone 372 Res., 376

ï>

Girls'; Bailor Coe- 
: tumea," dgeg 2 ti.lt; 
$4.50 t» $6. These 
are new arrivals.

Girls' Sali<M* Cos» 
t unies, ages 3 te 14, 
$4.50 t<f $6. These 
are new arrivals.

Today at

The Fashion CentreU »

\

We offer you some special inducements to visit us today.
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